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750100 General Supervisor of Instruction (P-12)

IN-FIELD REQUIREMENTS:
CERTIFICATES, ENDORSEMENTS AND GRADE LEVELS

ALL GRADES
Superintendent-Principal Certificate, or
Supervisor Certificate endorsed as Supervisor of Instruction, or
Educational Administrator Certificate, or
Instructional Leader Certificate, or
Principal Certificate (Grades P-12), or
Principal Certificate (Grades P-6) AND Principal Certificate (Grades 6-12), or
Superintendent Certificate, or
Interim Certificate endorsed as Educational Administrator, or Instructional Leader, or
Preliminary Certificate endorsed as Educational Administrator, or Instructional Leader, or
Special Alternative Certificate endorsed as Instructional Leader

750200 General Supervisor of Instruction (P-6)

IN-FIELD REQUIREMENTS:
CERTIFICATES, ENDORSEMENTS AND GRADE LEVELS

PRIMARY GRADES AND ELEMENTARY GRADES
Superintendent-Principal Certificate, or
Supervisor Certificate endorsed as Supervisor of Instruction, or
Educational Administrator Certificate, or
Instructional Leader Certificate, or
Principal Certificate (Grades P-6 or P-12), or
Superintendent Certificate, or
Interim Certificate endorsed as Educational Administrator, or Instructional Leader, or
Preliminary Certificate endorsed as Educational Administrator, or Instructional Leader, or
Special Alternative Certificate endorsed as Instructional Leader

750300 General Supervisor of Instruction (7-12)

IN-FIELD REQUIREMENTS:
CERTIFICATES, ENDORSEMENTS AND GRADE LEVELS

JUNIOR HIGH GRADES AND HIGH SCHOOL GRADES
Superintendent-Principal Certificate, or
Supervisor Certificate endorsed as Supervisor of Instruction, or
Instructional Leader Certificate, or
Educational Administrator Certificate, or
Supervisor of Instruction Certificate (Grades 6-12), or
Principal Certificate (Grades 6-12 or P-12), or
Superintendent Certificate, or
Interim Certificate endorsed as Educational Administrator, or Instructional Leader, or
Preliminary Certificate endorsed as Educational Administrator, or Instructional Leader, or
Special Alternative Certificate endorsed as Instructional Leader

750350 General Supervisor of Instruction (4-8)

IN-FIELD REQUIREMENTS:
CERTIFICATES, ENDORSEMENTS AND GRADE LEVELS

MIDDLE SCHOOL GRADES
Superintendent-Principal Certificate, or
Supervisor Certificate endorsed as Supervisor of Instruction, or
Educational Administrator Certificate, or
Instructional Leader Certificate, or
Principal Certificate, or
Superintendent Certificate, or
Interim Certificate endorsed as Educational Administrator, or Instructional Leader, or
Preliminary Certificate endorsed as Educational Administrator, or Instructional Leader, or
Special Alternative Certificate endorsed as Instructional Leader

750400 Supervisor of Early Childhood Education (P-3)

IN-FIELD REQUIREMENTS:
CERTIFICATES, ENDORSEMENTS AND GRADE LEVELS

PRIMARY GRADES
Superintendent-Principal Certificate, or
Supervisor Certificate endorsed as Supervisor of Instruction, or
Educational Administrator Certificate, or
Instructional Leader Certificate, or
Principal Certificate (Grades P-6 or P-12), or
Superintendent Certificate, or
Interim Certificate endorsed as Educational Administrator, or Instructional Leader, or
Preliminary Certificate endorsed as Educational Administrator, or Instructional Leader, or
Special Alternative Certificate endorsed as Instructional Leader

750500 Supervisor of Elementary Education (1-6)

IN-FIELD REQUIREMENTS:
CERTIFICATES, ENDORSEMENTS AND GRADE LEVELS

PRIMARY GRADES OR ELEMENTARY GRADES
Superintendent-Principal Certificate, or
Supervisor Certificate endorsed as Supervisor of Instruction, or
Educational Administrator Certificate, or
Instructional Leader Certificate, or
Supervisor of Instruction Certificate (Grades K-6), or
Principal Certificate (Grades P-6 or P-12), or
Superintendent Certificate, or
Interim Certificate endorsed as Educational Administrator, or Instructional Leader, or Preliminary Certificate endorsed as Educational Administrator, or Instructional Leader, or Special Alternative Certificate endorsed as Instructional Leader

750600 Supervisor of Physical Education (P-6)

IN-FIELD REQUIREMENTS:
CERTIFICATES, ENDORSEMENTS AND GRADE LEVELS

PRIMARY GRADES OR ELEMENTARY GRADES
Superintendent-Principal Certificate, or Supervisor Certificate endorsed as Supervisor of Instruction, or in Physical Education, or Educational Administrator Certificate, or Instructional Leader Certificate, or Principal Certificate (Grades P-6 or P-12), or Superintendent Certificate, or Interim Certificate endorsed as Educational Administrator, or Instructional Leader, or Preliminary Certificate endorsed as Educational Administrator, or Instructional Leader, or Special Alternative Certificate endorsed as Instructional Leader

750650 Supervisor of Physical Education (7-12)

IN-FIELD REQUIREMENTS:
CERTIFICATES, ENDORSEMENTS AND GRADE LEVELS

JUNIOR HIGH GRADES OR HIGH SCHOOL GRADES
Superintendent-Principal Certificate, or Supervisor Certificate endorsed as Supervisor of Instruction, or in Physical Education, or Educational Administrator Certificate, or Instructional Leader Certificate, or Principal Certificate (Grades P-12 or 6-12), or Superintendent Certificate, or Interim Certificate endorsed as Educational Administrator, or Instructional Leader, or Preliminary Certificate endorsed as Educational Administrator, or Instructional Leader, or Special Alternative Certificate endorsed as Instructional Leader

750700 Supervisor of Reading (P-6)

IN-FIELD REQUIREMENTS:
CERTIFICATES, ENDORSEMENTS AND GRADE LEVELS

PRIMARY GRADES OR ELEMENTARY GRADES
Superintendent-Principal Certificate, or Supervisor Certificate endorsed as Supervisor of Instruction, or in Reading, or Educational Administrator Certificate, or Instructional Leader Certificate, or
Principal Certificate (Grades P-6 or P-12), or
Superintendent Certificate, or
Interim Certificate endorsed as Educational Administrator, or Instructional Leader, or
Preliminary Certificate endorsed as Educational Administrator, or Instructional Leader, or
Special Alternative Certificate endorsed as Instructional Leader

750750 Supervisor of Reading (7-12)

IN-FIELD REQUIREMENTS:
CERTIFICATES, ENDORSEMENTS AND GRADE LEVELS

JUNIOR HIGH GRADES OR HIGH SCHOOL GRADES
Superintendent-Principal Certificate, or
Supervisor Certificate endorsed as Supervisor of Instruction, or in Reading, or
Educational Administrator Certificate, or
Instructional Leader Certificate, or
Principal Certificate (Grades P-12 or 6-12), or
Superintendent Certificate, or
Interim Certificate endorsed as Educational Administrator, or Instructional Leader, or
Preliminary Certificate endorsed as Educational Administrator, or Instructional Leader, or
Special Alternative Certificate endorsed as Instructional Leader

750800 Supervisor of Career/Technical Education (7-12)

IN-FIELD REQUIREMENTS:
CERTIFICATES, ENDORSEMENTS AND GRADE LEVELS

JUNIOR HIGH GRADES OR HIGH SCHOOL GRADES
Superintendent-Principal Certificate, or
Supervisor Certificate endorsed as Supervisor of Instruction, or as Supervisor of Career/Technical Education, or
Educational Administrator Certificate, or
Instructional Leader Certificate, or
Principal Certificate (Grades P-12 or 6-12), or
Career and Technical Administrator Certificate, or
Superintendent Certificate, or
Interim Certificate endorsed as Educational Administrator, or Instructional Leader, or
Preliminary Certificate endorsed as Educational Administrator, or Instructional Leader, or
Special Alternative Certificate endorsed as Instructional Leader
750850  Supervisor of Science (P-12)

IN-FIELD REQUIREMENTS:
CERTIFICATES, ENDORSEMENTS AND GRADE LEVELS

ALL GRADERS
Superintendent-Principal Certificate, or
Supervisor Certificate endorsed as Supervisor of Instruction, or in Science, or
Educational Administrator Certificate, or
Instructional Leader Certificate, or
Principal Certificate (Grades P-12), or
Superintendent Certificate, or
Interim Certificate endorsed as Educational Administrator, or Instructional Leader, or
Preliminary Certificate endorsed as Educational Administrator, or Instructional Leader, or
Special Alternative Certificate endorsed as Instructional Leader

750900  Supervisor of History (7-12)

IN-FIELD REQUIREMENTS:
CERTIFICATES, ENDORSEMENTS AND GRADE LEVELS

JUNIOR HIGH GRADES OR HIGH SCHOOL GRADES
Superintendent-Principal Certificate, or
Supervisor Certificate endorsed as Supervisor of Instruction, or in History, or
Educational Administrator Certificate, or
Instructional Leader Certificate, or
Principal Certificate (Grades P-12 or 6-12), or
Superintendent Certificate, or
Interim Certificate endorsed as Educational Administrator, or Instructional Leader, or
Preliminary Certificate endorsed as Educational Administrator, or Instructional Leader, or
Special Alternative Certificate endorsed as Instructional Leader